Recently, lighting energy consumption rose to 22% out of total building energy consumption in Korea, and therefore, various studies are carried out to solve the problem. With regard to such a problem, studies for the improvement of performance of windows and doors and shading systems in order to reduce lighting energy are constantly required. A variety of studies on light shelf, one of the natural daylighting systems, are performed with the acknowledgment of its performance. However, such a performance is dependent upon the external environment, and the performance is reduced by window's area decline and location. This study proposes an internal light shelf that can be controlled by two axes through a single module application, rather than existing light shelves operated by a single axis in order to improve light shelf's daylighting performance. By checking 11.1% improvement of uniformity factor through test-bed, its effectiveness has been verified in this study. This study was limited to internal light shelf and summer solstice in verifying performance, which can be a limitation of this study. In this regard, performance verification needs to be carried out by more variables in the further study.
Introduction
Recently, lighting energy consumption rose to 22% out of total building energy consumption in Korea, and therefore, various studies are carried out in order to solve the problem. In relation with such a problem, studies to improve the windows and doors and shading systems are consistently required to reduce lighting energy. A light shelf is a natural daylighting system, and can introduce external natural light deep into indoor space, and improve indoor light environment through shading. The performance of a light shelf, however, is dependent upon external illuminance by time slot and solar azimuth -the external environmental factors. And, such a phenomenon is inappropriate in improving the light environment, and is unfavorable to lighting energy reduction. Therefore, studies to improve all these are needed.
This study proposes a measure to reduce window's area and induce the improvement of window's location and daylighting performance at specific time slot, irrelevant of solar azimuth, through modularization of light shelf's reflector, and aims to verify the effectiveness through test-bed.
2
Light Shelf System and Proposal of Module Light Shelf
Light shelf system concept
A light shelf improves imbalance of illuminance and glare in the introduction process of sunlight, due to external direct rays of the sun. The light shelf also introduces incident sunlight deep into indoor space by interrupting and reflecting natural light introduced into indoor space, and makes indoor illuminance even. In this sense, a light shelf is a lighting energy-reducing natural daylighting system enhancing indoor spatial quality that meets lighting energy reduction and spatial quality simultaneously.
Module Proposal to Improve Light Shelf's Performance
Existing light shelf rotated on the basis of only X axis, namely, a single axis, and could not respond to solar azimuth, and decline of daylighting performance was caused, according to Fig. 1 . The light shelf proposed in this study can be operated by two axes, namely X and Y axes. 
Performance Preferences
This study used an internal light shelf for module-applied light shelf's performance evaluation, and the height of the light shelf was set to be 1800mm, and reflectivity was set at 85%, based on existing studies. The measurement was made on the summer solstice. However, this study limited the angle of a light shelf to 0˚ to verify the performance of light shelf's module. This study also carried out performance evaluation, which was limited to the summer solstice, when building energy load increases for module-applied light shelf's performance evaluation. 
Performance evaluation
This study drew uniformity factor as a standard for the performance evaluation of an internal light shelf. As revealed in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7, 11.1% of uniformity factor improvement was shown through internal light shelf module operation. Actually, it is conjectured that indoor daylighting performance improvement is possible through the module. 
Conclusion
This study is about the performance evaluation of a module-applied light shelf to improve the indoor light environment, and the results are as follows: First, existing light shelves rotated on the basis of a single axis alone, and therefore, they could not properly respond to solar azimuth, which caused the reduction of daylighting performance. The light shelf proposed in this study is operated by two axes through modularization of light shelf's reflector, and therefore, it can respond to external solar azimuth. Second, the proposed module in this study showed performance improvement as a result of performance evaluation through test-bed, and 11.1% of uniformity factor was improved.
